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FROM THE ACTING HEAD’S DESK
Tomorrow we look forward
to our Open Morning and
once again I would like to
thank the children and
parents for their support at
what is an important
occasion for the school.
Over the course of this term
I have shown numerous
prospective parents around
Saint Nicholas and it is clear
from enquiries and
feedback that interest in
Saint Nicholas continues to
grow considerably. With
this in mind, I would
encourage existing parents,
with children who may wish
to join the school in the future, to register their child with Mrs Bradley, the Admissions Secretary. Whilst
this does not guarantee a place, places are offered to siblings and external candidates in order of
registration. Whilst in the past, entry into Year 5, 6 and 7, was relatively straightforward, this is no longer
the case and places within all these year groups are likely to be limited with waiting lists in operation. My
advice to prospective parents is to register children as soon as possible and consider entering children
sooner than Year 7, rather than risk disappointment.
During the week, the drama department has been busy with a visiting work shop and junior production
rehearsals, followed by a trip to the theatre in London; Thursday was a sugar fuelled day with Mrs Johnson
and the Year 11 prefects organising our Macmillan Coffee Morning; Reception pupils have visited Cammas
Hall today to learn about harvest and how pumpkins are grown in the area. On the theme of harvest, I look
forward to welcoming the lower school parents to Saint Mary's Church on Monday afternoon, 2pm, for our
Harvest Festival.
On Saturday 12th October, the school will be entering the Independent Schools Association East Anglia Art
Competition and Exhibition. We have entries from across the school and I would like to wish all pupils
involved the best of luck. The winners of all categories will be entered into the national competition in
November.
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PREFECT LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
Report by Sophia, Year 11
Last month, some of the Prefect body travelled to Forest School to attend a leadership conference. The
conference consisted of many different aspects including talks, situation solving and public speaking.
Each section questioned what contributes to being a good Prefect and what type of leader we wanted
to become. One of my favourite parts of the day was the student panel as it allowed us to ask questions
to people who had previously been Prefects. It was good to see their perspective and also gain lots of
tips and advice. Overall, the day was a great success and I’m looking forward to utilising the
information gained from the day, in my Prefect role. We would like to thank Mrs Howe for arranging
the day.

THE LETTER P
Last week the Reception children were learning the 'p' sound. Mrs Schofield-Paffett had lots of police
officers, pirates and princesses join her class while in Form RSK, Mrs Shubrook's class enjoyed a pirate
themed day making pirate hats and parrots, unwrapping pink presents and singing pirate songs!
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WORLD MENTAL HEALTH DAY
Thursday 10th October marks World Mental Health
Day. As part of our drive to raise awareness of mental
health and well being, we will be joining the Young
Minds #HelloYellow campaign on Friday 11th October.
All pupils and staff will be provided with a piece of
yellow ribbon that they will wear to demonstrate our
unity on this topic. Lower school pupils will also be
taking part in a yellow ribbon hunt with their teachers
in the afternoon.

BLOOD BROTHERS WORKSHOP
Report by Saskia, Year 11
On Monday 30th September, Years 10 and 11 GCSE drama pupils attended a workshop for Willy
Russell’s Blood Brothers, which is our set text study. Myself, along with all the other pupils, found the
workshop very useful and informative, which will help a lot during our GCSE course.
Michael Southerland was our practitioner for this
workshop, and had previously been in the West End,
performing in Blood Brothers as Sammy. His teaching
skills were outstanding and the quality of acting
produced by the pupils that day was amazing. Having
this workshop really opened my eyes to the world of
Willy Russell and his thought process in writing this
story, as well as giving me some useful background
information. Every pupil became very involved in the
acting which I think helped develop a wider and
clearer understanding
of the play and how
characters should be
portrayed. All pupils
came out of the
workshop with a
greater knowledge of
Blood Brothers and a
wider range of drama
skills to help them for
future acting as well as
writing. Overall, the
workshop was a brilliant way to develop our learning and
explanation of the play for our exam.
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YEAR 1 NEWS
It’s been a busy week in Year 1. On Monday, the
children had a super day making smiley biscuits by
following some wonderful instructions written all
by themselves.

On Tuesday, they had a fun afternoon of fruit
tasting, using their taste sense to guess which
fruit they were trying. Strawberries were the
most popular!

EASYFUNDRAISING
Did you know that you can raise money for the school simply
through doing your everyday shopping?

Sign up to ‘easyfundraising’ via the following link and every
time you shop online at any one of the 4,000 retailers listed,
Friends of Saint Nicholas School receives a small donation from
them to say thank you, at absolutely no additional cost to you.
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
stnicholasoldharlow/
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YEAR 2 ART
In Year 2, pupils have been using charcoal to practise drawing buildings in the style of Lowry. They
drew a variety of things including factories, shops, terraced houses and churches. Some fantastic work!

CODING CLUB
This week in coding club the pupils were using the Scratch 2 app. They
were creative with their coding by choosing different sprites and by
using the
microphone to
record their voices.
They then made
their sprites shrink
or even disappear in
their algorithms.
Well done infant
coding club!
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FUN IN THE OUTDOORS!
Pre-school children enjoyed making the most of the sunshine on Wednesday by going outside and
exploring lots of different ways that they could move. There was some really fast running, jumping,
walking, rolling, marching, hopping and even a few aeroplanes!

HOUSE MUSIC COMPETITION
Dear Parents,
As House Captains, we are writing to inform you about the forthcoming House Music event. We are
pleased to tell you that we have collected the entry forms and cannot wait to hear the finished
performances. We have put together a list of all the House songs, so that pupils can get their ‘musical
groove on’ at home. Lower school pupils are singing Matilda’s ‘When We Grow Up’ (https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=xGPXA7UOocE), middle school pupils are singing The Lion King’s ‘Hakuna
Matata’ (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x0sWyWV4sJw) and upper school pupils are singing
Grease’s ‘We Go Together’ (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=crylQBoPYdQ). Please visit the links
provided and encourage children to rehearse at home. We cannot wait to see everyone representing
their Houses with their amazing talents.
Thank you,
Saint Nicholas School House Captains
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UNIFORM SALE
The Friends will now be holding a used uniform sale at the end of every half term and end of term in
the café. The Friends welcome donations to be left in the uniform box which will be in the café the
week of the sale only. Money raised will go towards the Friends and these funds will be used to
purchase items to enhance children's time at the school. The next sale will be Thursday 17th and
Friday 18th October.

SAVE THE DATES
Please see below the ‘save the dates’ for the next two weeks:


5th October - Whole school open morning (10am - Midday)



7th October - Year 1 - 5 Harvest Festival (2pm - 3pm, St Mary’s
Church)



7th October - Effective Revision/Work Experience information
evening for Year 9, 10 and 11 pupils (4.30pm - 6pm, theatre)



9th October - Lower school parents evening (4.30pm - 6.30pm)



10th October - Year 11 Further Education evening (4.30pm - 7pm)



11th October - Year 4 trip to Paradise Park



11th October - Year 11 interim reports issued



14th October - Middle and upper school music competition



14th October - Reception 2020 Information evening (4.30pm - 5.30pm)



15th October - Year 10 Work Experience presentation (4.30pm - 5.30pm, theatre)



16th October - Pre-school Dough Disco workshop (2pm - 3.15pm)



16th October - Halloween Disco (4.30pm - 6.30pm)



16th October - Scholarships application deadline



16th October - Lower school music competition



17th and 18th October - Middle and upper school music competition



17th October - Year 11 parents evening



18th October - Individual school photographs



18th October - Year 10 interim reports issued
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SPORTS REPORT
FOOTBALL BALL BOYS
Report by Freddie, Year 8
On Tuesday 1st October, eight Year 8 boys went to the Spurs
training ground to be ball boys for the U19s UEFA Champions
League match between Spurs and Bayern Munich. Once we
arrived at the ground, we were given our Spurs jackets and ball
boy bibs. We were then escorted to the pitch and were given our
positions. Both teams trained and then the match started. It was
a fast paced start with Spurs giving away a free kick on the edge
of the box, which rebounded off the bar and was tapped in by
another Bayern Munich player. 1-0 Bayern Munich. Spurs played
good football, passing the ball accurately. Unfortunately, they
couldn’t break the strong Bayern defence and a very good ball
onto the wing, where the Bayern Munich player cut inside and
took a shot, put Bayern Munich up 2-0. Spurs had a good streak
of possession and were able to make enough room to take a shot
which flew into the bottom left corner which put the game at 2-1.
Shortly after the half time break, an over the top through ball
came in for Bayern Munich and a brilliant shot put them up 3-1.
Not long after, a counter attack from Bayern happened, with their winger making a good low cross into
the box. After some unlucky bounces and rebounds, the ball fell to the Bayern player and a powerful
shot put Bayern Munich up 4-1. Spurs tried incredibly hard to break through with more goals, however
unfortunately they just couldn’t find a way. The full time whistle blew and Bayern Munich won 4-1. The
Spurs team played very well and the ball boys did their job well too. Thank you to Mr Tucker for taking
us and giving us the amazing experience.

FOOTBALL
Report by Ethan, Year 6
On Wednesday 25th September, Billy,
Jack, George, Rhys, Charlie, Guy, Dylan,
Cooper, Zach and myself played an U11
football match against St Joseph’s.
At half time it was 0-0 and it was heavy
rain. We had oranges, water and a team
talk from Mr Tucker. Then the second half
kicked off. Within minutes, George scored
from a rebound, then three more goals
were scored by Zach, Billy and George to
finish the game with a 4-0 win. Despite the
wet and windy conditions, we battled
through all the way to the final whistle.
I thoroughly enjoyed my first game for
Saint Nicks and am proud of my clean sheet. I’m now looking forward to the upcoming fixtures.
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RUGBY
Yesterday the Year 8 boys went to Harlow Rugby Club. We played four matches and won all of them.
We practiced rucking over the ball in games on Monday and our hard work payed off in all the
matches. Louis scored numerous tries with his great running ability and there was some great skill,
technique and agility on display from Rhys. Everyone in the team played really well and I hope we
bring everything we learnt from yesterday into our game on Saturday.

RUGBY
This week we had a Harlow rugby
tournament competing against various
teams. We felt prepared for it as we did
well in the previous tournament.
In our first game, we were against
Stewards. We played some good rugby
with some strong tackles and fast
movements and we came away with a
win.
Next up was Passmores. They were a
strong side and put in some great
tackles. However, we came out with a result, winning with one try. We knew it had been a close one.
Jamie made a beautiful tackle and ran from one side of the pitch to the other side to save the game.
We were now warmed up and felt really ready for the game ahead. It was a rough start but we quickly
got into our rhythm. We held off their challenges, and Jude zig-zagged his way through the whole of
the other team to get us a try. We won again!
The final match was against Burnt Mill and a win would mean we would be undefeated. We played
them recently so we had an idea of what we were up against. It was a great game and our highest
score of 5-0.
9 team pulled together and this showed in the final
It was a good afternoon and tournament. The whole
scores as we remained undefeated.

NETBALL
On Wednesday 2nd October, Phoebe, Tiffany,
Lucy, Katherine, Xanthe and I from Year 7, and
Anabelle and Polly from Year 6 played a home
netball match against Burnt Mill.
It was a very good match in which we improved
on our passing and spacing so we could easily
get the ball away from our opponents. We
managed to take a win, with the final score at
11-2.
We all played exceedingly well. I am very proud
of every one of us and I was very fortunate to
be awarded player of the match. Well done to
each and every girl who played in the match.

NETBALL
Report by Lily, Year 8
On 2nd October, the Year 8 girls played a
netball match against Burnt Mill.
Everyone played really well with Sophie,
Warda and Jasmine showing some great
defending and Sienna, Lois, Ellie, Olivia and I
making some fabulous shots.
Well done to Olivia for being the player of
the match. Sadly we lost, despite putting in a
big effort in the third quarter to try and
bring it back. It was a tough competition and
we all tried our best.
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